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CRITERION 1
1.4.1 Structured feedback received from 1) Students, 2) Teachers, 3) Employers, 4) Alumni
and 5)Parents for design and review of syllabus-Semester wise/ year-wise
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Feedback Analysis from Stakeholders

The college has formal procedures to obtain feedback from Alumni, employers, parents
and students. The major points derived from the feedback analysis are listed here.

Alumni


Alumni feedback is used for assessment of PEOs since they have intimate knowledge of
the program and, at the same time, also have experience in industry.



Alumni suggest their juniors to take some kind of certification courses to enrich their
knowledge.



The 2017 regulation under CBCS is excellent and it will be more useful for student’s
career growth.



Alumni appreciated the technology awareness given by the departments which helps
them now in their project.



Also they appreciated the faculty members for their contribution to their growth.



Excellent Academic Support extended by the faculty members.



Students communication need to improve



Need to organize more GD.



Specific domain area training need to improve.



Provides excellent technical support for the students.



Student’s friendly environment to excel in academics.



Best career oriented training given for the effective communication skills.



Excellent infrastructure and lab facilities are provided for the students.
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Employers


Employers gave a positive feedback about our student’s interaction skill and logical
solving skill.



Employers were happy about our college curriculum and syllabus which meets the
current industrial need.



Alumni are performing well in their respective industries.



The autonomous curriculum and syllabi are good. It will definitely meet the industrial
requirements expected from the students.



Employers rate out graduate’s written and oral communication abilities to be excellent.



Our graduates are performing better in team work.



Our graduates are volunteering to solve societal problems.



Parents expressed that this meeting is a good opportunity for the parents to know about
their ward’s exact status in the studies and other activities, department details and its
initiatives towards student development, T&D, etc.



Parents insisted that the students should be placed well in the reputed companies before
the completion of their degree.



One of the parents requested to conduct parents’ teachers meeting every month or once in
three months.



Alumni are working well in their respective industries.



They are able to complete the given the task in time



Alumni are performing well in their respective industries.



The autonomous curriculum and syllabi are good. It will definitely meet the industrial
requirements expected from the students.
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Parents


Parents appreciated the Class counsellors for their effort taken to guide their wards.



Parents appreciated the Faculty advisors for their counselling given to their wards.



Parents felt that the hostel facilities are good. Also they appreciated the club activities in
the college.



Parents suggested to have some additional coaching classes especially for the maths
related subject for the lateral entry students.



Parents also requested the faculty to educate the students using ICT technology only for
the good cause.



Technical knowledge and communication skills acquired by student after the admission
to our college are good.



Facilities in the hostel, internet and library are good.



Parents were satisfied with the present teaching and learning process followed in the
college.



They were satisfied with the information system followed in the college to their ward’s
performance.



They expressed that the Parent Teachers meet is very useful and expect to continue in
future.



They satisfied with the facilities and infrastructure of the college.



Most of the parents were satisfied with the present teaching and learning process
followed in the college.



They also expressed their satisfaction towards the student information system (MIS)
followed in the college.



HOD informed parents that using Learning Management Systems like Moodle, Black
board the students can take up their online test from anywhere using mobile or laptop
which helps to improve their knowledge and become more reliable.

